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ASD News
Introduction to Ableton Live 10 with Steve Mayo

Join Steve Mayo on September 23rd at RADA for a one day introduction to Ableton
Live. Register your place via the events page of the website.
Digital Comms seminar, and Dante & Networking drop in sessions
Join us on October 2nd for a Digital Comms seminar at Delta Live and October 4th
for Dante and Networking drop in sessions in Central London. Details to follow.

From Our Friends

It seems a long way off, but PLASA registration is now open! Please use our special
link to register your free ticket. Remember, we offer a year's free membership for
members who help out on the stand. Email us if you're interested in volunteering.

Hardware, software and sounds
Focusrite introduce the 3rd Generation Scarlet Range

The 3rd Generation Focusrite offers all sorts of improvements across the entire
range, USB-C connectors with adapters replace the old USB connectors and you get
an extra 6dB on the preamps. Find out the whole list of specs here and read what
Sound On Sound think here.
Tascam and iZotope collaboration

Tascam has unveiled the SERIES 8p Dyna, the company’s ﬁrst standalone 8channel mic preampliﬁer and A-D expansion device with analogue compressor. A
new collaboration between Tascam and iZotope has resulted in the companies now
including a free full version of iZotope’s Neutron Elements, a suite of machinelearning music mixing software. Find out more here.
Eventide blackhole reverb app

Eventide bring their popular Blackhole reverb plug-in to iOS for the ﬁrst time,
allowing the user to create virtual spaces that could never exist in reality. Blackhole
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is also capable of creating space-warping special effects and drones, creating
musical and subtle effects you’ll ﬁnd useful for highlighting key instruments or
painting a backdrop for your mix. Available for iOS as a AuV3 plug-in and standalone
app. Find out more here or download from the app store here.

Interesting reading
A bit of reading and watching from the blog of 'A Sound Effect' This episode
investigates the creation of sound effects for League of Legends.
One from the FB page: 7 Podcasts worth listening to, again from the people of 'A
Sound Effect'.
Shure have updated their Wireless Guide, grab your copy when you subscribe to
Shure UK here. They've also got some great seminars and certiﬁcation events
coming up. Find out more on the website.

ASD Benefits
ASD Beneﬁts - 10% discount on 50,000 holiday homes across Europe

ASD members can beneﬁt from a 10% discount when booking your next holiday
home with NOVASOL. With over 50,000 holiday homes across Europe, NOVASOL
provides accommodation for all family sizes and travel budgets*. Follow the links to
the ASD Beneﬁts Microsite from the ASD website.
*Terms and conditions apply. See website for details. Offers subject to change without notice. ASD
Beneﬁts is managed and run on behalf of ASD by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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